
REGISTRATION/ORDER FORM
Register to-day, and you can receive 50 exclusive fonts from the Match Software Collection, or
any of our disk fonts pack, for the basic price of $20 registration And you can add any additional
pack for $10 only. It is a 50% discount off the regular price !

Name : ______________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________
City, State : _________________________________________________________
Zip Code:_______________________________
Country
(Outside North America, please add $5 post. and hand.):_________________

Daytime Phone: (_____)__________________ (in case of missing details)
E-MAIL address ________________________

I found this order form with the following font : Métropolitain Win
Which I got from __________________________________________________
If BBS, access number is ____________________________________________
address _____________________________________________________________
(Thank-you for providing us the address or access number of your  shareware source. It will help
us get in touch, and make sure you always  find the most recent version, through your preferred
shareware provider)

Font/Disks type. For the basic registration price of $20, you can get any  one of these packs : 50
fonts,  Russian  fonts,  or  Kid's  font,  as  a   complementary  thank-you  for  acquiring  the  usage
licensing. If you want  any extra pack, it will then be only $10, which is half it's regular  price !
Please check desired order (if nothing indicated, we will ship the 50 fonts pack for Winwows).

** The 50 FONTS PACK **
TTM [] Macintosh TrueType
T1M [] Macintosh PostScript Type 1
TTW [] Windows TrueType
T1W [] Windows PostScript Type 1 (requires Adobe Type Manager for Windows)

*** The CYRILLIC FONTS PACK ***
RDTTM [] Macintosh TrueType
RDT1M [] Macintosh PostScript Type 1
RDTTW [] Windows TrueType
RDT1W [] Windows PostScript Type 1 (requires Adobe Type Manager Windows)

*** The KID'S TREASURE FONT PACK ***
KDTTM [] Macintosh TrueType
KDT1M [] Macintosh PostScript Type 1
KDTTW [] Windows TrueType
KDT1W [] Windows PostScript Type 1 (requires Adobe Type Manager Windows)

Yes !  I  want to take advantage of  that  great  fonts offer.  I  have read and understand all
disclaimers and warranties.
[] I order one pack for the basic registration price of $20
[] I add a pack for $10 only, total will be $30 instead of $40
[] I order three packs, total will be $20+$10+$10 = $40 instead of $60

Please find enclosed []$20 []$25 []$30 []$35 []$40
                    []Cash [] Check [] Money Order [] Credit card (see below)



Date : ______________ Signature : ______________________________________



CREDIT CARD PURCHASE FORM

NAME OF THE CARDMEMBER : ________________________________________
CARD TYPE : [] VISA [] MASTERCHARGE [] AMEX
CARD NUMBER : _____________________________________________________
EXPIRATION DATE : __________________________________________________
Please charge my above card for the amount of $____.__

Date : ______________ Signature : ______________________________________

Sale will be final only when the charge will be approved on your credit card.

"Allow 3-6 weeks for delivery"

What kind of fonts would you like to see created by us ?________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

PRINT, FILL OUT AND SEND TO :

MATCH SOFTWARE
8205 SANTA MONICA BLVD. # 1-205
WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90046-5912

UNITED STATES

Compuserve 73267,1701
AOL MichelChap
Phone # (818) 784-3737
         # (213) 878-5629
Fax    # (818) 784-8877

ON-LINE REGISTRATION

On Compuserve, you can register electronically by typing at the prompt :
GO SWREG

Then, use the keyword MATCH to find all our shareware fonts, and "shop on-line".

Note : if you cannot find this font, register any of our font for the  desired computer and font
format. You will receive the same 50 fonts pack.

To register for the Russian Disk Pack, simply register for one of the shareware Russian font, for
instance SHADDOCK HOLLOW.

Important message to our foreign customers :

Please DO NOT SEND US ANYTHING ELSE THAN US DOLLARS, OR TRAVELER CHECKS
IN DOLLARS. The price of money exchange or foreign check cashing are so high, they  would
exceed this small $20 price.

Note : In  Europe, and specifically in  France, you can order easily by sending the order form,
along with a convertible European currency, for the equivalent of the amount in dollars, to 

MICRO 101



Département Match Software
47 rue de Lyon
75012 PARIS

(1) 40 04 97 90 Fax (1) 40 04 90 32


